
 

STATE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.—The

a———

' graduates had the biggest send off of any
graduating class at State, for the crowd

was the largest ever known. The com-

. mencement began last Saturday morning

— with a review of the college cadets by

AND COUNTY. lieutenant Colonel Nicolas de Uroully,
general staff military attache te the Roy-

——Jerre Glenn, postmaster at Curtin: | 5] Spanish legation in Washington. Sat-

has been on the sick list the past week,  yrday afternoon's storm stopped the ball
——Home grown strawberries are now game between State and Bucknell, which

in market and they are much superior in was started after the State track and

quality and flavor than the imported field team Fad been defeated by Colgate

fruit. | University.

—All Methodist church services, in. But the big drawing card of the week

cluding preaching and Sunday school, Was the presence of Chang Yin Tang, the

will be held in Petriken hall on Sunday Chinese Minister at Washington, and his

and until further notice. family. Te pany of Siskinguiciies fos

——An afternoon party for children SNS. Wi exception of Lhang Yin

was given by Mrs. john Curtin at her Tang, who was detained in Washington

home on Linn street Wednesday, for her. °" officiai business, arrived in Tyrone on
small son, John Curtin Jr. | Saturdayafternoon and were taken over-

——The Misses Valentine entertained land to State College in automobiles. In
| the party were Madame Tang, her son,

at their home, "Burnham Place,” last

po

.
: : : ~ | Prince Henry T. Tang, and two daugh-

night, the honor guest being their house g Lilli and Alice. Two tition and

guest, Miss Chisholm, of Philadelphia. |"= (oon a panied them. The

   
THINGS ABOUT TOWN

——The ladies of the United Brethren a,:omobiles in which they were conveyed |

church will hold a festival on the lawn at | ¢, the College were those of Dr. Sparks

Gamble & Gheen's mill Saturday evening, | Col. W. Fred Reynolds and the Potter—

June 17th, for the benefit of the church. | Hoy Hardware company. At the College

Everybody is invited. : | the Chinese family occupied the house

——Mrs. E. H. Richard entertained the lately vacated by Dr. Judson P. Welsh.

small children of east Linn street, Thurs. Chang Yin Tang arrived at the College

day afternoon from two until four o'clock, early Tuesday morning, having made the

in honor of her little niece, Margaret trip from Tyrone in superintendent Johne-|

Aull, of Philadelphia. jton's private car. The Minister wore

——There will be preaching in the the regulation Chinese costume as did the

Presbyterian church at Milesburg next | ladies in the party, but the young men

Thursday evening, June 22nd, at 7 o'clock were dressed in American clothes.
in the evening, by Rev. Day, of Tyrone, Following the preaching of the bacca-

Aee —————

 ==Mrs. William Lyon, of Penn street,
ill, is able to be

| ep the bills appropriating $15,000 to the

| Bellefonte hospital and $805,000 to The
| Pennsylvania State College. He also
| signed the bill appropriating $995,000 to

| the University of Pennsylvania, though
| that is in no way whatever a State insti-

| tution.

| ——Fifty years ago on Tuesday James
| Huston and Miss Hannah E. Rosensteel,
| both residents of Unionville, were united
| in marriage by Rev. John Toner, pastor

| of the Bellefonte Methodist church. On
Tuesday they celebrated their golden

| wedding at their home in Tyrone, where

| they have lived since 1868.

| ——The new state road on Allegheny
| street is proving a great temptation to

automobilists to speed their cars beyond

| the limit, but they had better refrain

from doing so. It is not only a danger-

ous practice but the police have been in-

| structed to arrest all offenders and they

| are keeping a pretty close watch on driv-

ers, so that it will be best for all to heed

this timely warning.

——Last week W. H. Musser, who is

the authorized tax collector of Milesburg

borough by appointment of the court,had

Curtin Swires, a stonemason, arrested for
non-payment of taxes. The man’s taxes
amounted to only $2.23, but he refused

| to pay them. Persisting in his refusal

after his arrest he was sent to jail and

Mr. Musser declares he will keep him

there until he makes some satisfactory

| arrangement to pay his taxes.

——Manager T. Clayton Brown, of the

   

| ——On Tuesday GovernorTener sign-

aa

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL—A |

special meeting of the Bellefonteborough |
council was held on Monday evening for |

the purpose of taking action on contrac-

tor R. B. Taylor's request for his month-

ly payment on the state road contract,

the same having been held over at the

last regular meeting of council because

his statement of work done had not been
certified to by the borough engineer. Mr.

Taylor claimed a balance due him on the

curb and gutter of $972, which he stated
was payable six months ago when the

' work was completed. On the brick pav-

ing there is still due Mr. Taylor $557, but

this amount practically represents the!

ten per cent. held back until the road is!

. completed, and on this Mr. Taylor asked |

nothing. On the new asphalt work done

i this summer he asked the customary

‘ninety per cent. on estimate furnished,

which was in the neighborhood of $960.

The estimate furnished council was

merely a statement of so many yards of |

work done and was not certified by an

, inspector or the borough engineer and

| Mr. Keller stated that the bill was not in

. proper shape for payment. Mr. Taylor

was quite insistent and there was a hot

“interchange of words which president

' Harper had difficulty in quelling, notwith-

standing the fact that he but recently re-

turned from Columbus, Ohio, where he

took a few lessons in statesmanship. On

| his suggestion, however, council finally

i voted to pay Mr. Taylor one thousand

| dollars on account, but insisted that by

| next Monday evening, the regular meet-

ing of council, he present a detailed

. statement of all work done, with pay-

| ments received, so that a proper adjust-

| ment of the accounts could be made.

' The whole fact of the matteris, so far

as the writer can observe, that neither

 

The public is cordially invited to attend laureate sermon on Sunday, Monday and

——The Knights of the Maccabees will

attend divine services in a body at the

United Brethren church next Sunday

morning at 10:30 o'clock, when Rev.

W. Winey will preach a sermon specially

adapted to the occasion.

—Only a very few invitations will be

issued for the wedding of John Gephart

i
'
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Tuesday were fully occupied with the

various happenings of commencement

week and the graduating exercises prop-
C. er were held on Wednesday morning. On

that occasion the spacious auditorium

was crowded as never before, many fail-

ing to gain admission. The principal

event, of course, was the Chinese Min-

Scenic, returned from Philadelphia last the council nor contractor Taylor know

Thursday evening with the assurance of oyactly where they are at. At the last

the General Film companythat his serv- | neeting of council the fact was divulged
ice of moving pictures would be greatly tna Mr. Taylor had already received
improved, in fact put on a par with its | from the borough practically $8,000 on

| through Bellefonte the latter part of last week

| on her way home from a fortnight's visit with excellence of six monthsago. Patrons of  ,..ount of work done. He was paid

ing the summer months the Scenic will paving and probably $1,500 on yardage,

this popular place of amusement will no {$1,000 Monday evening which makes

doubt appreciate the fact that they are to | yp. anount $9,000. There is still due him | goon of Juniata, came to Bellefonte on Satur-

see the best there is on the market. Dur- | gg7 on curb and gutter; $557 on brick | day expecting to spend some time with friends
| here and at Milesburg.

Munson and Miss Eliza Short, which has] ister's address which was upon the subject,

bee od th | “America’s Part in the Rejuvenation of

m arranged for

the

latter part of June, | China.” Chang Yin Tang canuot speak
and which will take place at Miss Short’s | .

: | English and his address was therefore
h t Milford, yare.
ome at Miliord, Delaware read by his son, who was listened to with
——The Snow Shoe fire company will profound interest.

have a big picnic at the new driving park | pollowing the commencement address
on the Fourth of July, to which the pub- pySparks announced that Hon. Charles
lic is cordially invited. A big program of | p, Barclay had made the College a gift of

sports has been arrangedand a good time | gg000, the interest of which was to be
is promised all who may attend. | devoted to four Freshman scholarships

——During Monday's storm Miss Car- ! for young men from Clarion county. He
rie Miller ran out to house up some little also announced that the proprietors of

chickens and slipping on a wet board fell | the Rose Valley farms, near Philadelphia,

and injured her spine. It was at first would give three hundred lollars annual-
thought her injury was serious but she

was able to return to werk yesterday.

——On account of the iliness of Rev. |

E. H. Yocum, pastor of the Methodist | Galeton, and the medal to Robert M. Bri-

church,the pulpit will be occupied this ner, of Reading. The Military awards

Sabbath by Rev. A. S. Simmons, astudent Went to Henry H. Armsby, of State Col-

at Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport. All lege; Merrill Smith, of Newton, and
are cordially invited to be present and | Charles T. Stahl, of York. The Barlow

hear him. | prize was awarded to Charles G. McBride,

—William Kieamer, of Quaker hill, of Buckhorn.

was token io @ sanitoriumyesterday. The degree of Master of Arts was con.
For some time past his health has not | ferred on Chang Yin Tang, Judge Orlady
been of the Lest and it was deemed ad. |3nd a number of others, while among
visable by his physicians to have him | those receiving honorary certificates were

taken to a place where he could be prop. | J- Monroe Armor,of this place.
erly treated. . Among the graduates were the follow-

ling from Centre county: J. M. Snyder,
—The new state road was dug up! x

for the first time yesterday at several | 1200 i, Amnsby, WV. 8. Glenn, 5. Me
places between Pike alley and Howard | eyahsBaJX v

street on account of a broken sewer pipe, | ao. i" ro; ye hy
Itis just possible the pipe was broken by Savden. * 3anyWoges Wis “2 Ly.

the heavy roller and it may ali have to | on, etonte; ¥- ugherty, wemont;
S. I. Bechdel, Howard; R. E. Thomas,

be dug up one relaid. | Milesburg, and G. M. Woods, Pine Grove
——This is the evening for the formal | Mis,

opening of the Nittany Country club eee

house for this season. Every member is BELLEFONTE METHODIST CHURCH DAM-

entitled to take one guest and the attend- | AGED BY Fire.—Shortly before five o'clock

ance will likely be large. No elaborate on Tuesday smoke was discovered issu-

dinner will be served but there will be

|

ing from a crack above the side door of

ample refreshments for all. the Methodist church by several ladies
passing on Howard street. People living

in that vicinity were notified and an in-

vestigation showed that the church was

on fire but no key to the edifice could be

found. An alarm was sent in and the

fire companies responded promptly. The

Logans were first on the scene and were

compelled to force the doors and break
——The annual memorial sermon will

i the screen on one of the windows to get

be delivered before Gregg Post No. 95, | inside.
G. A. R, in the Reformed church next | The fire proved to be in the library

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. In the: part of the Sunday school room and had
evening at 7:30 Rev. Dr. Schmidt will progressed far enough to burn up one

preach the baccalaureate sermon to the
. book case and some of the wood work up

gSteduating class of the Bellefonte High

|

tg the ceiling. Three streams of water
l.

—The tea given Monday afternoon |

by Mrs. Harry Keller, and the evening!

party the same day given by the Misses

Hoy,at their home below town, were both |
in honor of Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. David |

Dale's guest. Mr. and Mrs. McPherson

will leave Bellefonte today.

open at 7:30 o'clock.

——An item in last week's WATCHMAN

told of the killing of a man on the rail

road at Joliet, Ill, on June first, and the

finding in his coat pocket of a letter ad-

dressed to David Thomas, and which was
postmarked “Bellefonte, May 5th.” The

publication of the item led to the identi-

fication of the man, whose home was in

Shamokin but who some five or six years

ago worked for a short while in Bellefonte

| as a butcher with W. A. Lyon. The let-

ter found on him was written by Mrs.

| Gamble Rice, of this place; and it was

 
iy towards a Rose Valley Freshman schol- | through her that the man's identity was

| arship. The John W. White fellowship | disclosed. So far as known he had no

was awarded to William D. Mickle, of | relatives in this section and the remains |
' were buried at Joliet.

it ——During Monday's storm the cable

| supporting the five hundred pound weight | aycess of what the public was led to infer |

| whi i i | State College and in the Allegheny mountains

| which drives the town clock broke and | 5¢ the time the contract for the state | camping.

the weight fell with a thud which shook

the court house. The weight was sus-

pended in a box bedded to a depth of two

damage, aside from the stopping of the

town clock and all the clocks in the court
house. The cable was of twisted steel

wire, three-eighths of an inch thick, and

its breaking is a mystery. An examina-

tion of it shows the strands on one side

to be broken and flattened as if the cable

was pulled along some sharp-cornered in-

strument, while the other side of itis as

good as ever. A new cable had to

be secured from the factory in Boston

before the clock could be repaired.

-—Thesevere storms of the past week

have not only done considerable damage

but upset more than one man’s temper

and among the latter is Jim Curtin. Every
time it rains hard the water from Pike

alley floods the pavement in front of

the Eagle block and washes a lot of mud

down on Curtin's pavement. In addition

it washed away a good part of the nice

soil he had filled in between the pave-
ment and street curb for sodding. Mr.
Curtin had quite a job on Sunday clean-
ing up after Saturday's storm and on

Monday he had the work to do all over

again. Hardly had he gotten the job done

until along came Monday's storm with

the same result and then he got mad and

declared the mud might stay there for six

months before he would move it, if the

council didn’t do something to keep the

water from wasting down over the pave-

 

| according to a statement made by him |

| Monday night. These amounts total over |

| $12,000 and the road is not yet complet-

led. And this is exclusive of the State's
| portion of payment, as Mr. Taylor has
received his money regularly from the

State for its per cent. of the work done.|

Of course a portion of the above amount |

will revert to the borough from the prop-

erty owners when they pay their share

for the curb and gutter, brick paving and |

| the extra width of the road through the |

town, but at that it is not only due bor- |
| ough council, but it is due the property |

owners and every tax payer in the bor- |

ough that a complete statement of the |

state road expenses be given to the pub- |

‘lic. The WATCHMAN is making no accusa- |

| tions but the figures of the cost to the

+ borough given above appear so much in |

| road was entered into that it is only right |

"and just to the contractor and the bor- !

. ough council thata complete statement be |

fonei Sepp SHitings2m the i | given the public so that there will be no | proydtoot.

pact split the box apart but did no Other | gacracy about how the money is beingex- | _piss Grace Mitchell, an instructor in the
| pended.
{ . |

| HiGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.—The |

| scarlet fever scare is now over and the |
Bellefonte High school commencement |

will be held next week, though it will not |
| be the important function it ordinarily is i

because of the three weeks postpone- |

ment. The baccalaureate sermon will be

preached on Sunday evening by Dr. Am-

brose M. Schmidt, in the Reformed

| church. The Junior oratorical contest

| has been postponed until after the open-

, ing of the next term of school in Septem-

ber and the commencement exercises

proper will be held next Tuesday even-

ing. The program of class orations will

be very brief, confined principally to the

salutatory, class history, class prophecy

and valedictory, after which the com-

mencement address will be delivered by

Dr. Samuel E. Weber, dean of the school

of Liberal Arts, State College. Diplomas

will be conferred on the twenty-three

graduates of the class by the president

of the school board, Dr. Melvin J. Locke,

and as many of the regular prizes as

have been taken will be awarded. The

exercises will be held in the High school

building and the public is cordially invit-

| ed to attend.

—

 

 

POWmis.

THREE BURNED TO DEATH.—Oscar Nor-

were brought into play and the fire was

——Mrs. W. A. Lyon has recovered

|

overcome in short order, but not before

it had done damage estimated at from

$2,500 to $3,000. While there is no posi-

tive knowledge as to how the fire started

it is believed to have been from an elec-

tric light wire. It originated in the base-

ment and right at a point where an elec-

from her recentillness to that extent that
on Tuesday she accompanied her daugh-

ter, Mrs. C. B. Williams and son Frederick
to their home in Jersey City where they

will spend several days then go to Asbury

Park where they have taken a cottage for

ton, his two year old daughter and Miss

Clara Davis were burned so badly at the

Norton home in West Moshannon, at five

o'clock on Sunday evening, that death

speedily ensued. Norton poured coal oil

on the fire in the cook stove to get a

quick heat for preparing the evening

ment.

——Centre county citizens—that is the

most of them—no matter where they may

be or under what circumstances they

may be placed—retain a loyalty for their

former home that is equalled by few of the

a month or more. tric light wire ran over a joist in close

proximity to a water pipe, and the belief

is that a short circuit was caused which

started the fire.

Not only the Sunday school room but

the second floor will have to be done en-

titely over. The wainscoting is all dis-

colored with smoke and on some of the

pews the paint was blistered by the heat.

Fortunately ample insurance is carried
on the building to cover the loss.

—

——There are few public speakers as

honest in their admissions as Chang Yin

Tang who, in prefacing his address at
State College on Wednesday wrote: “On
account of not being familiar with the

English language I am compelled to have
my son read my address, consequently I

do not know what I am now saying.”

—William P. Humes recently im-

ported five blooded horses from Ken-

  

people of anyother section and surpassed

by none. In nearly ever important city

in the country, in quite a number of the

States of the union, and in scores and

scores of counties of the different Com-

monwealths, you will find associations
of former Centre county citizens who an-

nually meet to renew acquaintanceship,

talk over old home matters and testify to

their interest in and admiration for any-

thing or anybody that has a touch of Cen-

tre county about them. Just as indicated

by the following that we find in a num-

meal. An explosion followed and both

Norton and Miss Davis were enveloped

in flames and horribly burned before

they were rescued. Both were hurriedly

removed to the Cottage state hospital,

Philipsburg, where they died the same

evening.

Mrs. Norton was in another part of

the house when the explosion occurred

and managed to escape but the flames

spread through the frame structure so

quickly that she was unable to rescue

her baby daughter and it was burned to

tucky which he now has on his farm east
of town. One of them is said to have a

mark less than 2.20 and all of them are

good specimens of horseflesh. So far as

known Mr. Humes has not divulged his

object in importing this stock to Centre

county, aside from his love for good

horses.
 NEw TRAIN SCHEDULE.~On Monday,

June 19th, a new train schedule will go

into effect on the Central Railroadof Penn-

sylvania, and the train heretofore leav-

ing Bellefonte for Mill Hall at 6:55 p. m.
will depart at 6:45, or ten minutes earlier.
There will be no change in the leaving

time of the morning and afternoon trains,

death.Ohi cha :
ir of our Uilie exchanges Mr. Norton was twenty-five years
“The seventh annual reunion of all former  residents ofCentre county,Pennsylvania, in north-

ern Ohio will be held at the farm home of J. D.

Dannley, one and one-half miles north of Medina,

Stop77 on the Cleveland & Southwestern Electric

old and Miss Davis fourteen. His parents

live in Houtzdale and hers in Brisbin and |

both were taken to their old homes for |

  

  Line, on Tuesday,July 4th, 1911. A basket dinner

|

burial. Lo

willbe served. All are invited.”
- !

MRS, J. D. DANNLEY, Secretary. ——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

| taken of orders to insert
| Sweet, of Gray's Run, Pa. and L. W. Dorman and | takenof orders

to

insect

A

SE
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—Ralph Struble returned on Sunday from a
several week's trip to Akron, Ohio, and Detroit-

“Miss Rose Fauble is in Harrisburg visting  MicHiaan.
her sister, Mrs. E. F. Tausig. ~—Mrs. Andrew Harris, of Lock Haven, spent
gi a several days last week with her sisters,the Misses
Mrs. Samuel Sheffer, of Curtin street, is en- (on,00,

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

| tertaining Miss Aull, of Pittsburgh.
—Charles J. Bertram and Daniel Rosenhoover,

—Miss Ruth Case is visiting in Bellefonte, the both of Altoona, spent Sunday with their parents
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Heyl. up Springereck.

fi !  —George Waite, of Altoona, was a guest of his
—Miss Miriam Smith spent several days in

TyreVititr fae of Witiam 98. Mra. Jesse Derstiae, from Saturday wet
Royer. Sunday evening.

: 1 =Claire Seibert zame down from Tyrone and
Helen Smith went to Williamsport Sun-

day to attend thefle at Dickinson 10°F Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Seminary , Tames D. Seibert.

" a a .  =Mrs. Charles Weber, of Williamsport, spent
—Miss Sara Hasting

a

student at Briar Cliff y . spen

the Hudson, is in Bellefontetr- TuSTsk week unti! yesterday visit-

the summer. { ese place.

: —Gregg Curtin, of New York city, has been in
—Joseph D. Mitchell, of Burnham, has been in v, hi

Bellefonte the past week visiting his mother,
Bellefonte since Mondayvisiting with his father, . yoro 1c on a

| =—Dr. W.H. Schuyler, of Centre Hall, was i
—Mrs. Homer Crissman has been for the past | Bors| Tyrone Monday morning attending a special

week in Sunbury, called there by the illness of} ting of the Huntingdon Presbytery.

her brother-in-law.
—Mr. john H. Beck, of Snydertown, was a

—Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hamilton are entertain-
: | business visitor in Bellefonte on Monday and a
ing at their home on Allegheny street, Mrs. L. ph WA

B. Huber, of Williamsport. i
a ol

—George M. Gamble and family and C. Y. Wag- | Clearfield wv. from T 7 unth ay

ner are in Niagara Falls attending the National | °c
| attending a Christian Endeavor Society conven.

Miller's association convention. | tion.

—Judge and Mrs. Ellis L. Orvis went to Phila- | _poo on Meek and Mrs. Meek, who have
duighiaThurstay. SER while there tobe | ,.., visiting for a few days up Buffalo Run and

ughter, Harvey. . at State College, returned to their homeat Avis

—Mrs. Thomas King Morris and Thomas King | Wednesday morning.
Morris Jr., will come from Pittsburg tomorrow, | Wilbu

§ r F. Harris, of Carlisle, and John Har-
expecting to spend the summer in Bellefonte. | i,of Harrighurg. were in Bellefonte for the
~The Misses Mary and Henrietta Butts, arriv- | week-end, to aid in the celebration Monday of

ed in Bellefonte Wednesday afternoon. and are | the birthday of their mother, Mrs. Henry P. Har

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Hunter. | ris.

—Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Seibert, have had as their | —Dr. Thomas O.
guest since Wednesday of last week, Mr. Sei: ! three omits0.Quon ys,Gam bia
bert's father, Rev. S. W. Seibert, of Newport. in their motor car, expecting to visit for two

—Clifford S. Thomas, who is spending a short

|

weeks with relatives at State College and about

time in Bellefonte. will while here,be the guest of Boalsburg.

his sisters, Mrs. James B. Lane and Miss Mary —Miss Julia McClellan was up in Altoona sev-

Thomas. eral days last week helping her brother Tom and

—Mrs. John Harter after spending the win- | family get their household goods packed and in
ter in Baltimore and visiting with her sister in | shape to move to Unionville. this county, where
Altoona, has returned to State College for the | they will make their future home.
summer. —Misses Elizabeth Fisher and Margaret Letter-
—Mrs. John Kiine, of Centre Mills, passed man went to Woodland, Clearfield county, on

Tuesday as delegates to the State convention of
the Christiun Endeavor society of the United
Brethren church, held there this week.

—Commencement was held in the school at
Gambier, Ohio, last week and having finished her
duties for the season Miss Helen White came to
Bellefonte to spend her summer vacation with
her aunt and sister at the Brockerhoff house.

—Elliot Hollabaugh came down from Altoona
to spend Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hollabaugh, at Coleville. The young
man is in the employ of the Pennsylvania rail-
road company in the Mountain city and is getting
along splendidly.

—Clark M. Gramley, of Rebersburg, was a
Bellefonte visitor over Tuesday night. He is one
of the leading farmers in Brush valley and as a
side issue is dealing in automobiles, so that his
trip to Bellefonte was made in his own Reo car.
He is a whole-souled, genial gentleman, one of
the kind that it is always a pleasure to meet.

—QOf the house party which Miss Mary McQuis-
tion is entertaining in honor of her father’s birth.
day, four of them, Mrs. Sarah Sloan, Mrs. Nannie
Beaumont and Miss Mamie Perry, of Butler, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Weber, of Allegheny, came to
Bellefonte Tuesday. Mrs. George Keefer and
Mrs. P. P. Smith, of Sunbury, will join the party
today.

—Henry C. Quigley Esq., was up at West Point
this week attending the commencement exercis-
es of the West Point military academy. It might
be stated, however, that it was not so much the
commencement exercises that attracted him as
a reunion of the class of 1891 of which he wasa
member, and as this is the first they have had in
a number of years he couldn't resist the tempta-
tion to go up and meet his old brother cadets.

——Twenty-five High school cadets

from Philipsburg hiked it to State Col-

lege last Friday to be present at the re-

view of the college cadets on Saturday

morning. They were entertained at the

College by the students and hiked ithome
on Sunday and Monday.

—Rev.C. W. Winey was over at Woodland,

triends in Altoona.

—Mrs. George Smith and Misses Lulu Smith,

Bess Hart and Daise Keichline made up a party

who spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Harper at Curtin.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson and two chil-

—Mrs. Leggett, the head nurse at the Belle-

fonte hospital, left Bellefonte Thursday for her

home at Dennison, Ohio, where she will spend

her two weeks vacation.

—Waiter Furst came from Hartford, Conn., to

be at State College during the commencement,

but will return this week, after a very short visit

with his mother, Mrs. A. O. Furst.

—Jacob A. Deitrick, one of Miles township's

well known and prosperous citizens, was a busi.

ness visitor in Bellefonte on Saturday and a

pleasant caller at the WATCHMAN office.

—Mrs.S. Satterfield accompanied by herniece,

Miss Hester McGinley,left on th: 1.07 train on

Tuesday afternoon on a trip to San Francisco

Cal., expenting to be away most of the summer.

—Mrs. D. H. Leyman, of Syracuse, N. Y., who

has been in Beech Creek since last fall, spent

last Friday and Saturday with friends in Belle-

fonte. When a young woman she resided at

Curtin.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Hile, of Boston

Mass.. who are in Centre county for Mr. Hile's

vacation of two weeks, will spend that time at

—Miss Mary Gross, of Axe Mann, and Miss

Edna Martin, of Bellefonte, departed on Satur-

day last for Berwick where they expect to spend

several weeksat the home of Mr. and Mrs.Ira

school for girls at St. Davids, came to Beliefonte

Tuesday night, to spend her vacation with her

father and sister, Isaac Mitchell and Mrs. John

Porter Lyon.

—Miss Emeline Cooper, of Galveston, Texas,

who spends her winters north at school at Peeks-

kill. came to Bellefonte Saturday of last week, to

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

  

  

  

be for the summer vacation with her aunts, the

|

Potatoes per bushel 50

M Benner. | Eggs, per dozen. 15

—Dr. W. S. Glenn and his wife. Dr. Nannie

|

Lard, per nd.. 10

Glenn, left State College yesterday for a trip

|

Country houlders.. 10

through the States of the middle west, expecting Fronees 3

while gone to attend the national convention of

|

Tallow, per pound 1

eclectics in session next week. Butter, per noid... .....coovissscisru

i

minionm 18
 

Beliefonte Grain Markets.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,

—Miss Janet Scott was one of the graduates at

the Kent Place school, Summit, N. J., this week,

returning home on Wednesday. The commence’

ment exercises were attended by her mother and

|

Thefoliowing are the quotations up tosix o'clock

uncle, Charles M. McCurdy. Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.

—Mr. and Mrs, G Ross Parker are entertain. Red Whea

ing Mr. Parker's mother and sister, Mrs. Parker

and Miss Annie Parker, of Somerset, who will

|

Co

after visiting in Bellefonte, leave for a trip

through southern Pennsylvania and Maryland.

—Jacob Marks returned home on Tuesday

evening from Philadelphia where he underwent

an operation in St. Joseoh's hospital. He is now

feeling and looking better than he has since he

was operated upon for appendicits on February

6th.

—James B. Cook came in from Punxsutawney

on Saturday and remained until Tuesday with

his parents; the particular reason for his visit at

this time being to say good bye to his father,

mother and sister Margaret, who departed on

Tuesday for New York from where they will sail

tomorrow for a two months trip abroad.

—~William H. Hollenback, better known as

“Big Bill,” was a Bellefonte visitor on Wednesday

night, having come down from attending the

State College commencement. During the past

 

The following are the closing prices of the
Philadelphia markets on Wednesday evening.

 year he has been with the University of Missouri dence enough to have, and with ability and cour-

but this week signed a contract to return to State Beears printed ineight,

College as coach of the football teamnext fall. everyWeek by more than ten responsi.

—Miss Abbie Cook, daughter of Mr. Charles

|

the 0ian Sven OE

F. Cook, who has been out in Kansas City, Mo., Paid strictly in advance............... $1.00

the past three years, expects to come home for | Paid hiforsexication of yeari 1.50
Paid after of year........ 2.00

her first visit since going away about the first of P will not be sent opt SLC aie

July. When she went west she entered the Kan. less paid for in advance, nor y be

sas City hospital nurses training school from

|

discontinued arrearagesare settled, ex-

which she graduated a year ago, since which | cept at the option ofthepu .

time she has been employed in the Kansas City ADVERTISING CHARGES:

hospital. oo imited amount of advertising space will be

~The out-of-town people who Wifea Belle- |

fonte Thursday for the funeral of Mrs. john |

BEEeeh wheal, of Nelson | soullegaluidtrawsient advertising ransing for
Neb.; H. M. Wetzel with his daughter and two |

sons, of Anawalt, W.Va.: Rev. Frank Wetzel, i

of Stoyestown, Pa.; and L. C. Wetzel, of Toledo, |
Ohio: her brother S. D. Musser, of Scranton, Pa.; |
Rev. and Mrs. Schoch, of Rochester, Pa. Mrs. |

Schoch, is a sisterJof Mrs. WazsliRYearick |

and Mrs. Yearick, of Lamar; Mrs. Kontz

HSPrar Here! Tuofolowingdiscopits will be allovied on ud

smith, Clearfield; Mrs. T. M. Gramley and Miss Three mos. and under six mos......15 per ct.

Gramley of Altoona; Mrs. MaryBdirurds of Six mos. and under 12 mos...........25 per ct.

State College; Mrs. Louder, Oak Hall; William | Advertisers, and Advertising

Musser, of Columbia, Pa.. Joseph Sweet and Mrs, | are respectfully EOAA
advertisements at less

, NOT any notice be given to
unknown unlesspartieswo) to the publisher

 

son of Jacksonville, Pa. Mrs. Frank Wetzel, of | orders of
Stoyestown, was with her husband.

 


